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Berenberg Macro Flash 

 

IFO IndexIFO IndexIFO IndexIFO Index    Business Business Business Business     CurrentCurrentCurrentCurrent    
NovemberNovemberNovemberNovember        ClimateClimateClimateClimate    Assess.Assess.Assess.Assess.        ExpectationsExpectationsExpectationsExpectations    
 
ActualActualActualActual        105.5105.5105.5105.5        110.0110.0110.0110.0        101.1101.1101.1101.1    
Previous 104.7  110.0  99.7 
Consensus 105.5  110.8  100.7 
Berenberg 105.5  110.3  100.8    
 
A second successivA second successivA second successivA second successive increase in Germany’s Ifo index heraldse increase in Germany’s Ifo index heraldse increase in Germany’s Ifo index heraldse increase in Germany’s Ifo index heralds tttthehehehe    end of the economic rough patchend of the economic rough patchend of the economic rough patchend of the economic rough patch. The con-

fidence shock from Russia’s aggression against Ukraine has faded since October. Sharply lower oil price boost 

hopes for stronger growth in 2015. The headline Ifo business climate index rose from 104.7 in November to 105.5 

in December, in line with consensus and our expectations. Most importantly though, the index’ expectations 

component, which correlates nicely with machinery investment activity (see Chart), rebounded sharply to 101.1. As 

to be expected, the manufacturing sector, which was the key culprit for the 2014 downturn, is now becoming the 

key driver of the rebound. Resilient export expectations, a strong competitive position, receding uncertainty over 

Russia’s action in Ukraine and cheap oil boost the outlook for Germany’s industrial backbone. Meanwhile, the 

domestic-oriented services and retail trade sectors also improved, leaving construction with a slight weakening in 

confidence as the outlier. Over the coming months, consumers should benefit strongly from lower petrol and 

energy prices, although the introduction of the minimum wage may raise costs for some service providers and 

retailers. We expect robust consumption growth to continue in 2015, joined by an investment rebound and resili-

ent export growth. 

 

So Germany remains on track for a gSo Germany remains on track for a gSo Germany remains on track for a gSo Germany remains on track for a growth reboundrowth reboundrowth reboundrowth rebound in 2015in 2015in 2015in 2015, boosted by cheap oil. However, in the short-term 

some new snags have surfaced with Greece’s presidential elections and, more importantly, the unfolding econom-

ic crisis in Russia. These new risks may cause more uncertainty for a few months before the large cheap oil tax 

cut will take over and dwarf the downside impact of these near-term transition risks.... 

 

Chart: Ifo expectations and investmentChart: Ifo expectations and investmentChart: Ifo expectations and investmentChart: Ifo expectations and investment    

 
Ifo index quarterly averages (left scale). Machinery investment, real, sa, yoy % (right scale) Sources: Ifo, Eurostat 
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IFO IndexIFO IndexIFO IndexIFO Index    

 

 DECDECDECDEC    NOVNOVNOVNOV    OCTOCTOCTOCT    SEPSEPSEPSEP    AUGAUGAUGAUG    JULJULJULJUL    

IFO Business Climate 105.5 104.7 103.2 104.7 106.3 108.0 

IFO Current Assess. 110.0 110.0 108.4 110.4 111.1 112.9 

IFO Expectations 101.1 99.7 98.3 99.3 101.7 103.4 

    
Source: IFO Institute 
 

This message has been produced for information purposes for institutional investors or market professionals, it is 

not a financial analysis within the meaning of § 34b or § 31 of the German Securities Trading Act (Wertpapierhan-

delsgesetz), no investment advice or recommendation to buy financial instruments. The message does not claim 

completeness regarding the information on the developments referred to in it. On no account should it be regard-

ed as a substitute for the recipient’s procuring information for himself or exercising his own judgements. The 

message may include certain descriptions, statements, estimates, and conclusions underlining potential devel-

opment based on assumptions, which may turn out to be incorrect. Berenberg and/or its employees accept no 

liability whatsoever for any direct or consequential loss or damages of any kind arising out of the use of this 

message or any part of its content. -- For full economics reports please visit our website or con-

tact capitalmarkets@berenberg.de.  
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